
A1 SELF STUDY PACK ANSWER KEYS 

UNIT 1  

GRAMMAR 

A. 1. Lisa: This is Laura, my niece. 

   Jane: Hello, Laura. Are you a student? 

   Laura: Yes, I am. I study at MIT in Boston. 

   Jane: Wow! What is your department? 

   Laura: My department is Electrical Sciences. 

2. Vera: How are you, Adlina? 

     Adlina: I am fine, thanks. 

     Vera:  Are you hungry? 

     Adlina: Yes, I am very hungry.  

B. 1. I am from Milan, Italy. I am 21 years old and I am a university student. 

2. Milan is a beautiful city. The museums are great here! 

3. My mother is a police officer. 

4. My father is a doctor at Milan Hospital. 

5. My brother is a soldier. He is very handsome. 

6. My sister is a bus driver. She is 32 years old.  She works a lot. 

7.  My cat is Garfield. It is ill nowadays.  

8. Our house is big and beautiful. It is in the city center. 

C. 1. My parents live in Libya. ____they’re___ teachers. 

2. New York ___isn’t____ in France, ___it’s____ in the USA. 

3. Ömer __is_____ from Turkey. ___he’s____ Turkish. 

4. My sister ___is____ a web designer. __She’s_____ 42 years old. 

5. ___It’s____ 5 o’clock! __It’s_____ late. 

6. Look at the time! Kate and Leonardo __are_____ late. 

D. 1. My mother are busy and successful.   is 

2. I isn’t late for class!     am not 

3. My parents is in Paris. They are on holiday.  are 

4. The children is very happy in the park.   are 

5. Ahmet is a basketball player. She is very successful. He 

6. Vera is a student. He studies in Brighton.  She 

7. The horses is very fast in this club.   are 
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8. My boots am old. I need new pairs.   are 

9. The eggs isn’t hot. You can eat now.   aren’t 

10. The tree are very tall in the garden.   is 

E. 1. What is your phone number? My phone number is 000000000. 

2. Is Ankara in Turkey? Yes, it is. 

3. Is the museum closed on Mondays? Yes, it is. 

4. Are the lessons on Tuesday? No, they aren’t.  

5. Where is Mohammed from? He is from Hungary. 

6. Are the taxis expensive in your city? Yes, they are. 

7. Is Los Angeles in Africa? No, it isn’t. 

8. Is Istanbul a big city? Yes, it is.  

9. Where are you from in England? I am from Arsenal in England. 

10. Are you Polish? Yes, I am. 

11. Is Melbourne near Sydney? or Is Sydney near Melbourne? Yes, it is. 

12. What is your postcode?  It is 78000. 

13. What is his surname? His surname is Caprio. 

F. 1. Mark Zuckerberg is from the USA. ___His_____ company is Facebook, Inc. 

2. Donatella Versace is a fashion designer. ___Her_____ designs are stylish. 

3. Elif Shafak is a Turkish novelist. __Her______ stories are really great. 

4. Serena and Venus William are tennis players. ___Their_____ sponsors are Nike and 

Adidas. 

5. Shakira is from Columbia. ___Her_____ songs are very upbeat. 

6. İlber Ortaylı is a Turkish historian. ____His____ TV program in on CNN. 

7. I have a dog. ___Its_____ name is Inca. 

8. Lisa & John: Are you coming to ___our_____ party tomorrow? 

    Sue: Yes, sure. 

9. Amy: Is Linda and __her______ daughter happy in their new house? 

     Mary: Yes, they are. __Their______ house is very beautiful and it has a big garden. 

10. Are Tony and Louisa at work now? ___Their_____ son is knocking at the door now. 

11. Father: Here is __your______ hat, honey! 

      Son: This is not ____my____ hat. ___My _____ hat is over there! 

12. Alex and ___his_____ brother are in Brazil now. 

13. This is ___my_____ friend, John and this is ___my_____ cousin Mehmet. 

14. We need new computers at school. __Our______ computers are broken. 
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G. 1. What is your name? My name is Dolores. 

2. Where are you from? We are from Chile.  

3. How old is your father? He is 56 years old.  

4. My hometown is Oslo. It is in Norway.  

5. The Nile is a long river. Its length is 6900 km. 

6. Africa is a continent. It is not a country.  

7. This is my family. We are very happy in this photo.  

8. My best friend is Adele. She is an honest person.  

9. Kobe Bryant is an NBA player. His team is LA Lakers. 

10. My grandparents live in Switzerland. Their names are Alan and Adam. 

11. What is her email address? It is storybrooke@outlook.com. 

12. Elephants are huge animals. Their ears are very big. 

13. Boston is a beautiful city. It is in Massachusetts.  

14. Metropolitan Museum is in New York. Its objects and paintings are original. 

15. Your grades are low. You should study hard. 

16. We are the champions this year.  

17. İnönü Stadium is in Beşiktaş. It is Beşiktaş’s legendary stadium. 

18. Quaresma plays for Beşiktaş. His nickname is Q7. 

19. I love my department. It is Turkish Fine Arts.  

20. Interstellar is an amazing movie. You should watch it.  

H. 1.c  2.d  3.b 4.b 5.c 6.d 7.a 8.a 9.d 10.c 

 

VOCABULARY 

A. MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

My favorite day is _______________ because _______________________________. 

B. 0 zero   1 one     2 two    3 three    4 four    5 five    6 six    7 seven    8 eight    9 nine    10 ten  

11 eleven 12 twelve    13 thirteen    14 fourteen     15 fifteen     16 sixteen     17 seventeen 

18 eighteen     19 nineteen     20 twenty    30 thirty    40 forty    50 fifty    60 sixty      

70 seventy      80 eighty      90 ninety     100   a hundred 

My lucky number is ______________________________________________________. 

C. JANUARY   FEBRUARY    MARCH    APRIL    MAY     JUNE    JULY    AUGUST    

SEPTEMBER    OCTOBER   NOVEMBER   DECEMBER    

My favorite month is _______________ because __________________________________. 

 

mailto:storybrooke@outlook.com
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D.  

ANIMALS SPORTS PLACES THINGS FAMILY  

Dog Football school notebook sister 

Cat Basketball hospital phone Brother 

Lion Judo house bag Mother 

  museum pencil Grandmother 

  hotel computer  

1. I have one brother and one sister. They are nice people. 

2. My computer / notebook is Toshiba, but my phone is Samsung. 

3. My grandmother is 53 years old. My sister/brother is 29 years old. 

4. The hotel is comfortable and cheap. 

5. Our house is in Revolutionary Street. 

6. There is a pencil and a notebook in my school bag. 

7. Our school is near our house.  

8. Football and basketball are popular sports all around the world, but judo is popular in 

Asian countries. 

9. I am a pet lover. I have two cats and three dogs. 

10. Our neighbor is ill. He is at hospital now. 

11. Lion is a wild animal. 

12. Ankara Ethnography museum is in the center of Ankara. 

E. 

Turkey Ankara Turkish 

France Paris French 

Portugal Lisbon Portuguese 

Argentina Buenos Aires Argentinian 

Japan Tokyo Japanese 

Australia Canberra Australian 

Italy Rome Italian 

Egypt Cairo Egyptian 

Czech Republic Prague Czech 

USA Washington, DC American 

Russia Moscow Russian 

Pakistan Islamabad Pakistani 
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F. 1. I am Mehmet. I am from Turkey. The capital of Turkey is Ankara. I am Turkish.  

2. I am Michael. I am from the USA. The capital of the USA is Washington, DC. I am 

American. 

3. I am Rebecca. I am from Italy. The capital of Italy is Rome. I am Italian. 

4. I am Hansel. I am from Germany. The capital of Germany is Berlin.  I am German. 

5. I am Penelope. I am from Argentina. The capital of Argentina is Buenos Aires. I am 

Argentinian. 

6. I am Mohammed. I am from Egypt. The capital of Egypt is Cairo. I am Egyptian. 

7. I am Masha. I am from Russia. The capital of Russia is Moscow. I am Russian. 

8. I am Arundhati. I am from India. The capital of India is New Delhi. I am Indian. 

9. I am Jacques. I am from France. The capital of France is Paris. I am French. 

10. I am Tim. I am from Australia. The capital of Australia is Canberra. I am Australian. 

11. I am Lisa. I am form Belgium. The capital of Belgium is Brussels. I am Belgian.  

12. I am Pierre. I am from Portugal. The capital of Portugal is Lisbon. I am Portuguese. 

13. I am Tsubasa. I am from Japan. The capital of Japan is Tokyo. I am Japanese. 

14. I am Magdalena. I am From Czech Republic. The capital of Czech Republic is Prague. I 

am Czech. 

15. I am Danyal. I am from Pakistan. The capital of Pakistan is Islamabad. I am Pakistani. 

G. 1. Brazil, Argentina and Chile are in South America. 

2. Spain, Germany and France are in Europe. 

3. Canada, USA and Mexico are in North America. 

4. Australia is in Australia. :) 5. Chad, Nigeria and Algeria are in Africa. 

6. China, New Zealand and South Korea are in Asia.  

H. 1. Turn off your mobile.   6. Go to page 45. 

2. Answer the questions.  7. Work in pairs. 

3. Do the exercise.   8. Look at the board. 

4. Open your books.  9. Please stop talking! 

5. Read the text.   10. Close the door.  

 

India New Delhi Indian 

Germany Berlin German 

Thailand Bangkok Thai 

Belgium Brussels Belgian 
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I. 1. Sorry, I’m late. 

2. I don’t understand. 

3. How do you spell it? 

4. Can I have a copy, please? 

5. Sorry, can you repeat that please? 

J. 1. Let’s go to the bar! I am hungry. 

2. I want a single room, please. I am alone.  

3. Sorry, the lift / escalator is broken. It doesn’t work. 

4. A double room is more comfortable than a single room. 

5. The escalator is on the ground floor.  

6. Where is the reception?  

K.  

France  Germany  Italy Polish   

hospital passport hotel school 

Japanese Taiwan Thai Korean 

magazine  lift bar a single room 

Budapest  Dublin Beijing Iran 

table desk teacher window 

exercise question activity listen 

alphabet e-mail postcode address 

nationality country continent city 

picture egg chair board 

wall do write repeat 

L. 1. The name of the magazne is Atlas Kids. ______magazine______ 

2. Can I have your parsport, please? _____passport_____________ 

3. The woman at the recetion is polite. _____reception________________ 

4. My poscode is 88860. ______postcode_______________ 

5. My best friend is from Cina. ______China_______________ 

6. Tacos is a kind of Mexcan food. ______Mexican_______________ 

7. The wolrd is small with the internet. _____world________________ 

8. The sutudents are hardworking in this classroom. ________students_____________ 

9. Where are you from in Egnland? _____England________________ 

10. Her sruname is Zelka. __________surname___________ 
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11. The meting is at 11 o’clock on Monday. _________meeting____________ 

12. Your room is on the fourth flour, Madam. _______floor______________ 

 

UNIT 2 

A. 1.A Ferrari is an expensive car.  

2. Oxford University is old.  

3. An elephant is big.  

4. Petronas Towers are high.  

5. A turtle is fast.  

6. Bill Gates is very rich.  

7. Shanghai is a big city in China.  

8.  Rocky Bilbao is strong.  

9. A cheetah is very fast.  

B. 1. Champagne is a French drink.    6. Mercedes is a German car. 

2. Oxford is an English university.  7. A Canon is a Japanese camera.   

3. English is an international language. 

4. Milan is an Italian city. 

C.  

Singular Plural 

a star stars 

an…. actor actors 

a…. horse horses 

a…. tree trees 

an umbrella umbrellas 

a…. tissue tissues 

a…. watch watches 

a…. diary diaries 

a…. printer printers 

a…. dictionary dictionaries 

a…. purse purses 

an…. American Americans 
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D.  

pencil It’s a pencil. 

books They’re books. 

diary It’s a diary. 

bull It’s a bull. 

clock It’s a clock. 

watches They’re watches. 

boots They’re boots. 

taxis They’re taxis. 

school It’s a school. 

car It’s a car. 

stations They’re stations. 

iPad It’s an Ipad. 

E.  

NOUNS ADJECTIVES 

Boots New 

Car Good 

Day Bad 

Tomato International 

Jeans Spanish 

Diary Short 

Ipod Careful 

Radio Quiet 

Horse Green 

Taxi Big 

musician Fast 

TV Small 

Paper Hot 

Laptop Thirsty 

 

F. Answers vary. 
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G.  1. Is she American? 

2. Is your bicycle new? 

3. Is this a cheap car? 

4. Are Argentinian tourists polite? 

5. My mother is strong. 

6. These houses are expensive.  

7. Are those pencils colorful? 

8. Turkish is not easy. 

9. It is a cold day. 

10. It is not a good idea. 

11. That is not the right answer. 

12. Turkey is a big country. 

13. TED is an international school. 

14. Are Lisa and Harry good friends? 

15. Snakes are dangerous animals. 

H.  

1. A. Merhaba! B: This is an English class. Please _____don’t speak___________ 

Turkish. 

2. A:  I am thirsty. B: ____Drink____________ some mineral water. 

3. A: I’m sorry. B: _____Don’t worry___________. It isn’t a problem. 

4. A: I am bored. B: ____Listen____________ to music. 

5. A: Is this book good? B: Yes, _____read___________ it 

6. A: Are the children late? B: Yes, ______call__________ them. 

7. A: Look at those bulldogs. B: ______Be__________ careful. They are dangerous. 

8. A: Are you cold? B: Yes, ________don’t open _______ the window, please. 

9. A: I am tired. B: ______Go to__________ bed, honey! 

10. A: Where is the hospital? B: It’s over there. ____Park / Don’t park____________ here.  

I.  

1. Is this student hardworking? 

2. Look at those dogs over there! They are barking. 

3. These are not Italian newspapers. 

4. Are those your grandparents? 

5. It is my book on the table. 

6. These children are really active. 
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7. Are these your sunglasses? They are on the table. 

8. Those boxes are very heavy over there. 

9. That is a nice car. 

10. Are they your cats? 

J.  

Wrong      x        right 

Rich          x         poor 

High            x      low 

Empty         x       full 

Dangerous          x     safe 

Easy      x        difficult 

Strong      x      weak 

Old        x        young 

Long      x         short 

Fast       x       slow 

Dirty      x      clean 

Big      x         small  

Far        x        near 

 

UNIT 3 

A.  

The Turkish  host guests well. 

The South Koreans travel a lot all around the world. 

The Irish  tell interesting stories. 

The Swiss go to the Alps at the weekends.  

The Scottish wear kilts. 

The Chinese eat noodles at any meal. 

The Japanese drive on the left like Britain.  

The Argentinians  dance tango well.  

The Inuit  live in igloos in Greenland. 

The Egyptians  hunt crocodiles and other wild animals in the Nile. 
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B. ANSWERS VARY.  

C.  

1. __go_______ to a theatre 

2. __listen____ to music 

3. __read_____ a magazine 

4. __work____  at home 

5. __have_____ brothers and sisters 

6. __watch____ TV 

7. __study____ Sociology 

8. __love_____ pets 

9. __do______ Pilates 

10. __say_____ hello 

D. ANSWERS VARY. 

E. ANSWERS VARY. 

F.  1. I pay the bills at the beginning of each month. 

2. Laura feels nervous before the exam. 

3. I call my brother every day, I miss him a lot.  

4. My father buys the bread for breakfast at the Baker’s.  

5. Vera prefers black dresses for a meeting. 

6. The children use an iPad in Listening lesson. 

7.  The people walk in the street quickly.  

8. Harry needs money for an exchange program in Canada.  

9. Our teacher gives new worksheets for us every week.  

10. SafranTat Company sells Turkish delight in Safranbolu.  

G. 1. Do you believe in ghosts? 

2. Does your boyfriend like science-fiction movies? 

3. Do the waiters serve fast in this restaurant? 

4. Does your teacher explain clearly? 

5. Do you speak Italian? 

6. Does Laura drink coffee in the mornings? 

7. Do Michel and Said love each other? 

8. Do you spend money on books? 

9. Does Roger Federer play well? 
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10. Do children read fairy tales at school? 

11. Do parents take their children from school in the evening? 

12. Does the class finish early on Wednesdays? 

13. Do you travel abroad in summer? 

14. Do the visitors take photos inside the museum? 

15. Does his brother wait at the Waterloo Station? 

H. ANSWERS VARY. 

I.   

Sally Taylor comes from Canada. She lives in Dubai and works for an international 

company at Dubai Positive. She designs graphics for children’s storybooks. She really loves 

children and she understands their feelings and interests. She is busy. She goes to work by 

metro and starts work at 9.00. At work, she doesn’t have a long break for lunch, so she only 

eats vegetarian sushi. She is careful with her health. In the afternoon, she paints and draws 

lots of pages on her desk. She doesn’t go out in the afternoon. She drinks two cups of coffee 

and eats some vegan cookies. At 7.00, she leaves work and arrives home at about 8.00. She 

doesn’t cook dinner for herself. She watches a movie or listens to music. She also does 

yoga or Pilates in the evenings. At the end of the day, she feels tired but happy.  

J. 1. What time do you get up? 

2. How do you go to work? 

3. What do you eat for breakfast? 

4. What does your sister do?  5. Where do you study your lessons? 

K.  

1. Do you meet your friends at the weekend? 

2. Does your brother go to the cinema? 

3. What does your friend do after school? 

4. Do you send emails every day? 

5. Does your father cook at home? 

6. She does not spend a lot of money. 

7. My parents listen to classical music. 

8. The children do not get up early on Sundays. 

9. Young people wear jeans. 

10. I do not go shopping at the weekends. 

L. 1. c) works / likes 2. c) draw  3. b) study 4. b) does / listen to   5. a) do / spend 

     6. c) do / watch 7. a) look  8. a) tidies 9. a) Does / behave 10. c) does / sleep 
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M. 1. She is an actor. 

2. Do they live in a big flat? 

      3. They don’t have any children. 

      4. My elder sister studies at Karabuk University. 

      5. My father is retired. 

      6. She doesn’t eat fish. 

      7. Ali does his homework on Fridays. 

      8. Are they nurses? 

N.  

Tom 1. works at a bank. He 2. is the manager. He starts work every day 3. at 8:00 am. He 

finishes work every day at 6:00 pm. He lives very close to the bank. He walks to work every 

day. His brother and sister also 4.work at the bank. But, they do not live close to the bank. 

They drive cars to work. In the bank, Tom is the boss. He helps all the workers and tells 

them what to do.  He 5.likes his job. He is also very good at his job. Tom likes to talk to the 

customers and make them feel 6.happy.  

O. 1. I feel sad / I do not feel happy.      2.  He is unemployed. 

     3. He is from Spain.        4. She doesn’t like horror movies. 

 

 

 

 

UNIT 4 

GRAMMAR 

A.  

1. Fadime is ____Ahmet’s______wife.. 

2. Serap is _____Cenk’s / Selma’s________daughter. 

3. Bora and Öznur are Selim and Ayla’s __children_______ 

4. Fadime is  Serap’s ______grand-mother____ 

5. Eylem is _______Fadime____and __Ahmet’s_______grand-daughter. 

6. Bora and Öznur are____Serap______ and ___Eylem’s______cousins. 

7. Ahmet is Bora’s __grand-father______. 

8. Ayla is _____Serap____and ____Eylem’s______aunt. 

9. Cenk is ___Selma’s________husband. 

10. Selim is Ayla’s _____husband______. 
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B. 

1. Serap is Eylem’s cousin. 

2. Cenk is Öznur’s uncle. 

3. Ayla is Selim’s wife. 

4. Bora and Öznur are Ayla’s children. 

5. Fadime is Selim and Selma’s parent. 

6. Eylem is Serap’s sister. 

7. Selim is Serap’s uncle 

8. Selma is Öznur’s aunt. 

9. Ahmet is Eylem’s grand-father. 

10. Bora is Öznur’s brother. 

C.    

1. Are you Davids’ / David’s son? 

2. My teacher’s/ teacherhes’ hair is black. 

3. Sorry, where is the girls’ / girl’s toilet? 

4. He is the families’ / family’s most intelligent son. 

5. Where are your childrens’ / children’s room? 

6. Jack is my uncle’s / uncles cousin. 

7. The students’ / student’s books are on their desk. 

 

D.  1. It is his bag.   6. It is his bike. 

2. They are her books.  7. It is his kite. 

3.  It is his wallet.   8. It is her pencil. 

4. It is her watch.   9. It is his laptop. 

5. They are her glasses.  10. It is her magazine. 

E.  

1. Who has got a car?                              Mary 

2. Whose bed is this?                               My parents’ 

3. Who lives in London?                         David and his wife 

4. Whose eyes are green?                        Sue’s 

5. Who is from Bristol?                           Jack 

6. Whose father is a doctor?                    Helen and Sally’s 

7. Whose DVD player is this?                 John’s 

8. Who is your best friend?                      Alex 
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F. 1. in the evening    12. on holidays 

2. in 2016     13. on Christmas Day 

3. in Antalya    14. in the nineteenth century 

4.at the end of holiday   15. in December 

5.on Sunday morning   16. in spring 

6.on 23rd of June, 1986   17. at home 

7.in a summer time   18. at university 

8.on Monday morning   19. on 12th September 

9.in an office    20.at noon 

10.at night     21. at the weekend 

11.at five o’clock 

G.  

1. It is sunny in summer. 

2. The meeting is at 13.30 on Friday. 

3. He is at school from Monday to Friday. 

4. She goes to bed late at night. 

5. My father’s birthday is in December. 

6. In summer, in Karabük, it is very hot. 

7. It is a great day. Let’s go to the beach. 

8. We got married on August 3rd. 

9. He always has breakfast in the mornings. 

10. The cats are in the garden. 

11. My favourite Christmas was in 2004. 

12. My class starts at 8.30 on Mondays. 

13. He works hard. He has dinner at work. 

14. I was born in 1996. 

15. Jane and Jennifer go to the gym at the weekend. 

H.  

1. He always goes to bed late at the weekend. 

2. My daughter is really intelligent. She usually passes all of her exams. 

3. They are often together. They’re neighbours. 

4. I always love watching movies. I go to the cinema on Sundays. 

5. He never does his homework. 
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6. She’s optimistic. She hardly ever cries. 

7. They live in a small town. They sometimes go to the city center. 

I. Students’ own answers. 

J. 1. My best friend never drinks milk 

2. She rarely goes to the cinema. 

3. I do not have any classes at the weekend.  

4. Ahmet is my father’s father. 

5. I am at home in the evening.  

K.  

I 1. have a big family. I have two 2.sisters. Their names are Amy and Hannah. They 

3.don’t go to school. Because they are too young. My parents work at a university  so my 

4.aunt, my mum’s sister, looks after Amy and Hannah. Sometimes our uncle, my father’s 

5.brother visits us on Sundays and we 6.have breakfast in the garden. 

 

VOCABULARY 

A. 1. I go to school. 

2. I have breakfast. 

3. I leave home. 

4. I wash my face. 

5. I have a coffee.  6. I have a shower 

B.  

1. My sister doesn’t like going to work by bus. She always go by car. 

2. Robert _never_ misses English classes because he loves English. 

3. Miss. Benet is usually positive. She is hardly ever in a bad mood. 

4. I don’t get up early at the weekend. I usually get up in the afternoon. 

5. Teressa is not very a smart student. She often fails in the exams.  

C. 1. husband  2. father 3.aunt  4.son 

5.mother in law 6.brother 7. wife 
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UNIT 5 

GRAMMAR 

A. 1. What is she doing? 2. What is he doing? 

She is writing.  He is reading. 

3. What is he doing? 4.What are they doing? 

He is fishing.  They are running. 

B. 1. Don’t talk to me. I am writing an important report. 

2. Excuse me, I think you are sitting in my chair. 

3. Oh, Look! The train is coming. 

4. Helen is washing her hair now. 

5. Can you hear the phone is ringing? 

6. Hundreds of people are watching the World Cup today? 

7. All my best friends are studying at university now. 

8.Sisst, the baby is sleeping in the living room. 

C. Students’ own answers. 

D. 1. I get home at 5 o’clock every evening. 

2. He tries very hard in every game that he plays. 

3. Linda does cooking every evening. 

4. She usually works in the Sales Department in New York but at the moment she is doing  

    a training course in Manhattan. 

5. Jack is brushing his teeth three times in a day. 

6. Why are they driving left in Britain? 

7. Don’t disturb him, please. He is studying on his project at the moment. 

8. How often do you go shopping? 

9. I am doing one year course in tourism. 

10. John is working in the USA for five months. He is living in Hollywood. 

E. 1. David cannot drive a car.  5. My sister cannot run fast. 

2. People can speak and write.  6. Can you play the guitar? 

3. Can you swim?    7. Alex can play football very well. 

4. Anna can speak English. 

F. 1. He can play the guitar very well. 6. She can cut hair. 

2. We can buy some.   7. We cannot see you. 

3. I cannot see the blackboard.  8. He can mend cars. 
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4. He can do sumo wrestling.  9.They cannot find their way. 

5. He can speak ten languages.  10. They can see at night. 

G. - speak a foreign language   -move your ears                                                    

-play soccer                                -drive a car                                

-dive under the water                               -draw a picture    

H. 1. d  2. e 3. b 4.c 5.a 

I. 1.b  2.d 3.a 4.b 5.c 

J. 1.studies 2.is washing 3.wants 4.do 5.has 

K. 1. can’t-can  6.can’t 

2. can’t-can  7.can 

3.can   8.can’t 

4.can   9.can’t 

5.can’t   10.can 

L.1.a  2.b  3.b  4.b  5.b 

6.b  7.a  8.a  9.a  10.a 

VOCABULARY 

A.1. g  2.f 3.h 4.e 5.b  6.c  7.d 8.a 

B. 1.April is my favorite month of spring. 

2. Look at the window! It is raining. 

3.The most depressing day of the week for workers is Monday. 

4. You should wear your heat, today is too sunny. 

5. Most of the people have a rest on Sunday. 

6. I can stay in bed during the week because I have no class. 

7. They can’t see their way because the weather is foggy. 

8.It is very hot in here. Can I open the window, please? 

C. 1. Listen! Can you hear the noise? 

2. Children play in the garden all the time. 

3. They argue a lot so they want to get divorced. 

4. Do you know how to use a computer? 

5. Her boyfriend plays a musical instrument and she dances. 

6. Please, Don’t shout at me. 

7. I want to talk to my teacher but he doesn’t listen to me. 

8. Their neighbors are noisy so the baby cries all the time. 

9. They have crazy parties every Sunday. 
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UNIT 6 

GRAMMAR 

A. Do you….? take photos, love cooking, like blues, know female musicians, hate getting up early 

Are you?in a good mood, on holiday, listening the new bands, making plans, Sally’s friend from work 

B. 

1. Do you live with your family? 

2. Is your father an engineer? 

3. Do I help you? 

4. Are you interested in classical music? 

5. Does he ride a bike? 

6. Do you visit your grandmother regularly? 

7. Are Alex and Andrew twins? 

8. Do you learn to speak English at school? 

9. Am I wrong? 

10. Do they finish their homework? 

11. Does he smile in the mornings? 

12.  Is it rainy this week? 

13. Do you share your room with a friend? 

14. Does your family go on summer holidays? 

15. Are you stressful before exams? 

16. Does he your step-father? 

17. Does she have a cat? 

18.  Does Adam play the drums? 

19. Do you feed the pets? 

20. Does he from London? 

21. Do they like going to art galleries? 

22. Do you hate cooking? 

23. Is your teacher a man or a woman? 

24. Am I ugly? 

25. Are they at home this evening? 
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C.  

1. Is he handsome? –Yes, he is. 

2. Are they from France? – No, they are not. 

3. Do you like reading? – Yes, I do. 

4. Is John your classmate?- No, he is not. 

5. Does he download music from Internet? Yes, he does. 

6. Are you at school this week?- Yes, I am. 

7. Is the dog in your garden?- No, it is not. 

8. Do they do the housework? –Yes, they do. 

9. Are those your books? –No, they are not. 

10. Do the boys know the girls? –Yes, they do. 

D. 

1. David is not a good boy. 

2. Sandy does not do her homework every day. 

3. The dog does not bark every night. 

4. He is not my best friend at school. 

5. Coldplay is not the most successful rock singer in the world. 

6. I do not like listening to hip hop. 

7. Spring is not my favorite season of the year. 

8. He does not enjoy studying French with his father. 

9. Our sister does not live in Bristol with her aunt. 

10. She does not need to speak with her doctor. 

E.  

David is my best friend from high school. He is 16 and he lives with his family.  He is a sport man 

and he’s got a nice bicycle. He loves riding. He gets up early every Sunday. Before he has breakfast, 

he goes riding. He usually rides about 4 miles and then comes - home for breakfast. He finishes his 

homework at two and he watches TV then. He goes swimming or doing exercise at the gym. He 

usually goes to bed early. He is really tired. 

F.  1. Rob doesn’t love dancing with his partner at parties. 

2.Kate doesn’t mind driving at night. 

3.The weather is cold today because the temperature is below 0 degrees. 

4.I’ m looking for my keys but I can’t find them 

5.Summer is my favorite season. 
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G.  

Boxing Day is a holiday 1) _on_ 26th December. If this is a weekend, then holiday is 

the following Monday. The name comes from a custom. People give some 2) _presents__ 

to each other such as flowers, pens, clothes. Some families meet to 3) _watch/do_ sports, 

while others prefer to 4)__go__ shopping on the first day of the sales. Many people like 

Boxing Day, but I 5) _hate_ it. Because I love 6) _being/staying__ alone at my home. 

H. 1.C   2.A  3.D  4.A  5.B 

 

VOCABULARY 

A. Hip hop, Rap, Latin,  Jazz, Reggae, Heavy metal,  Classical 

B. 1.ten 2.sunny 3.soundtrack  4. Winter 5. E-mail 6. Season 

C. 1. Fourth 2.first  3.fifth  4.twelfth 5.sixth  6.third 

7.twenty-second  8.tenth  9.thirty-fifth  10.seventy-first 

D.  

1. April is the fourth month of the year. 

2. December is the twelfth month of the year. 

3. June is the sixth month of the year. 

4. May is the fifth month of the year. 

5. November is eleventh month of the year. 

6. July is the seventh month of the year. 

7. October is the tenth month of the year. 

8. August is the eighth month of the year. 

9. February is the second month of the year. 

10. March is the third month of the year. 

11. September is the ninth month of the year. 

E.  

1. December     4. July is a summer month. 

2. March, April, May   5. Fools’ Day is in April. 

3. March     6. June and July are summer months 

F. 

1. 18th October   the eighteeth of October 

2. 23th June  ______the twenty-third of June_______ 

3. 1st March ______the first of March__________ 

4. 12th May ____the twelfth of May____________ 
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5. 7th  August ___the seventh of August__________ 

6. 25th November ___ the twenty-fifth of November_________ 

 

UNIT 7 

Vocabulary 

A.   

a) Noun :entrance, rest, painting, speech, lifetime, catholic, gallery, thought, village 

b) Verb :remember, abdicate, rest, include, die 

c) Adjective :daily, original, good-looking, dead, grand, strong, catholic 

d) Adverb :however 

e) Preposition :against 

B. a) sportman b) musician c) writer d) painter e) sailor f) artist 

C.  a) lecturer b) composer c)inventor d) novelist e)poet f) prime minister g) politician 

D. a) 4  b) 2  c) 3  d) 5 e) 1  

E.  

                    Go                     Get                            Have  

Home 

To work by bus 

Shopping 

To church 

On holiday 

To bed 

For a walk 

To the beach 

Abroad 

Online 

Crazy 

Blind 

Dressed 

Up early 

A taxi 

Notes 

Lost 

Married 

Ready 

 

A shower 

Lunch 

Good time 

Drink 

 

 

 

GRAMMAR 

A.  a) Last night  I was in a red T-shirt.  d) The birds  were  outside my window. 

b) Furkan was   at home  last  morning. e) She  was with  her boyfriend 

c) Özgür was  born in Poland in 1905. 

B. 1.  Seher and Şükran  were ill yesterday.  

2.  The weather  was  very hot last Monday. 

3.  The students  were  at the cinema last Sunday morning. 

4.  Hasan  was  in Hungary two years ago.. 
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5.  My brother and his girlfriend were  at Cafe de Cinema on Saturday. 

6.  Was  it cold last night? 

C.  

1. Was Erkan at school last night ? 

2. They were at cinema on Friday. 

3. Kürşat was here two days ago. 

4. The cinema was closed on Saturday. 

5. Were Hasan and Sinan late for lesson? 

6. Mahmut was in the basketball club last year. 

7. Were all your friends in your class ? 

8. It was hot last summer. 

D. 1. -d ,-ed, -ied 2. like + d 

E.  

REGULAR VERBS                                                    IRREGULAR VERBS 

study, hate, hurry, like, play, stop, live, 

watch, mix, spell, call, listen, love, fry, 

cry, trim 

go, take, meet, have, get, speak, wear, leave, 

know, think, put, be, pay, do 

F.   a)type    :   ______typed_________  d) relax :     ______relaxed_________ 

b) match :   ______matched_________  e) suprise : ______suprised________ 

c) happen : ______happened_________  f) need :     ______needed_________ 

G. a) What did you do? 

b) What did you have for breakfast? 

c) What did she sing? 

d) Did you father stay in the car? 

e) Where did they go? 

H.  

1. Did they live in London?  

2. Did you live in Istanbul?    

3. Did they work for Kardemir? 

4. When did they work for Ford? 

5. Did they like cooking? 

6. Did you like swimming or travelling? 

7. Did she hate getting up early ? 
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I.  1. Have:had 2. She: he 3.written: wrote 

J. 1.b 2.d 3.a 4.a 

K. 1.d  2.b  3.c  4.a  5.b 

 

READING 

A. In April 1990, She was at primary school and in January 2000, She was at university! She  

left primary school in September 1990 and went to a secondary school five kilometres from 

her house. She took the bus every day at 7.30am and did not get home until 5 o'clock in the 

evening. What a difficult life!  

Her family bought a satellite TV in 1990 and a new video the next year. In 1994, her brother 

brought a computer and she took a bicycle the same year.  

She left her school in 1997 but decided not to go to university like most people: instead, She 

went walking in France alone for three months and then drove around America for three 

months with her brother.  

B. 1.F  2.T  3.F  4.F  5.F 

 

UNIT 8 

VOCABULARY 

A. a. Noun : moustache, inspector, library, dishwasher, guest, castle, owner 

b. Verb : arrive, follow, come in, remote, pronounce, appear 

c. Adjective : quarter, country, separate, haunted 

d. Adverb : but 

e. Preposition : between, among, over, next to 

B. a)study b)ceeling c)floor d)hall e)stairs f)coach 

C.  

        Rooms     Parts of a room     Things in a room 

Bathroom 

Dining room 

Garage 

Toilet 

Garden 

kitchen 

 

 

Wall 

Balcony 

 

Cupboard 

Fridge 

Carpet 

Bath 

Cooker 

Shelf 

Sofa 

Plant 

Mirror 
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GRAMMAR 

A.   

                 Countable                      Uncountable 

AA   A-AN 

SOME             

.      ANY 

    Singular    Plural      Singular   Plural 

Aff 

            Affirmative 

 

aaaa         a , an 

 

        some 
 

 

 

        some 

 

Negative 

Aa , a  

         a , an 

 

          any 

  

        any 

QQ      

            Question 

a 

        a , an 

some 

some , any 

  

 

    some , any 

B.  

1. Did you have …any...uncles or aunts? 

2. We didn’t see …a... cat in the street. 

3. Can I have ..some... salt please? 

4. I have ...some.... works… to finish. 

5. He didn’t have ...a...car. So, I have to go to Istanbul by bus. 

6. My mother gave my brother ...some..... money 

7. The inspector couldn't find ...any.... clues. 

8. Would you like ....some....tea? 

9. My friend, Fatma, can't speak ...any.... languages. 

10. Do you want to eat …some.... cake? 

C.  

a) .......There were.................. two mice in the kitchen.. 

b) .......There was................. a lot of noise in our class. 

c) ........There was................. smoke in the sky.. 

d) ........There was................. a little sugar on the plate.. 

e) ........There was............... quite a lot of sweets for children.. 

f) .........There was............... not any milk in the fridge. 

g) ........There were................ a few dogs in front of hte building.. 
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h) ........There was................. a cat on the table. 

i) .........There was...............  not much sugar for tea.. 

j) .........There were................  a few books on the shelf.. 

D. 1.  How much water was there in the glass? 

2.  Was there a rat in your room? 

3.  Was there an airconditioning in your house?         

4.  How much time was there for your exam? 

5.  Were there any mobile phones? 

E. 1. Fatma arrived at school late. 

2. This term started on Friday.  

3. Furkan went to Bolu two days ago.  

4. Lost started at 6 o’clock. 

5. The proffesor was late for lecture.  

6. Mahmut was in the basketball club last year.  

7. Were all your friends in your class.  8. The class was crowded. So, we could not find a 

seat.  

F.  

REGULAR VERBS                                                    IRREGULAR VERBS 

want, watch, prefer, share, carry, 

match, fix, found, work, turn, dry, 

mark, miss, post 

do, have, cost, feel, fall, fly, hear, speak, 

wear, leave, know, put, tell, can, catch, 

choose 

G.  

a) Where did you live? 

b) Which cars did you prefer? 

c) What kind of books did you read? 

d) Why did you like learning English? 

e) How did you go to school? 

H. 1. What did you watch on Tv? 

2. When did you live in İstanbul? 

3. How many years did they work for Kardemir? 

4. How much did you earn last year? 

5. What did you cook for dinner? 

6. Did you learn English or German? 

7. Did she hate getting up early? 
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I.  

                        Regular Verbs                           Irregular Verbs 

wanted, washed, jumped, pursued, 

destroyed, decided, pulled, managed, 

arrived, stayed 

woke, found, was, had, sat 

 

J. NO ANSWER KEY 

K. NO ANSWER KEY 

L. NO ANSWER KEY 

M.NO ANSWER KEY 

 

UNIT 9 

VOCABULARY 

A. a) Noun : toast, takeaway, dish, sweetcorn, bowl, popcorn, sauce, motive, meal, contestant,  

     castle, soul 

b) Verb :check 

c) Adjective :delicious, lovely, original 

d) Adverb :so 

e) Preposition :over, out of, next to 

B. a) tomato b) biscuit c)peas d)bread e)steak f)meat 

C.  

                         COUNTABLE                    UNCOUNBTABLE 

egg, biscuit, sandwich, tomato, onion, 

lettuce, apple, mushroom 

butter, bread, jam, tea, sugar, toast, 

meat, coffee, pasta, cheese, meat 

 

GRAMMAR 

A.  

                 Countable              Uncountable 

AA      Singular    Plural      Singular Plural 

Aff 

            Affirmative 

 

    

a lot of, a few, 

quite a lot of 

a little  

 

Negative 

many  much  

QQ      

            Question 

 

         many 

  

       much 
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B.  

1. How much money did you have? 

2. How many cars did you sell? 

3. We need a lot of people to finish this project. We have just few friends. 

4. I have a few friends but it is enough. 

5. He has got a lot of time to finish homework. 

6. My mother did not give my brother much money 

7. The inspector couldn't find many clues. 

8. How many friends did you have when you were a child? 

9. My friend, Fatma, can't speak many languages. 

10. I need just a few coins. 

C. 

1. How much water do you drınk everyday? 

2. I need some help to finish the project. 

3. There is / are  a lot of noise in the class. 

4. I don’t drink a lot of water. 

5. There is a little soup. 

D.  

1. Istanbul is colder than Karabük. 

2. This box is heavier than. 

3. This exam is more diffucult than the previous one. 

4. Today is warmer than yesterday. 

5. Which one is cheaper? 

E.  

1. You’re taller than him. 

2. You’re older than her. 

3. You work harder than me. 

4. You watch TV more than him. 

5. You cook better than me. 

6. You know more people than us. 

7. You have more money than them. 

8. You can run faster than me. 

9. You got up earlier than them. 

10. You were more surprised than him. 
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F. 

1. X 5. √ 9. X 13. X 17. X 

2. X 6. √ 10. √ 14. X 18. X 

3. √ 7. X 11. √ 15. √ 19. √ 

4. √ 8. X 12. √ 16. √ 20. √ 

G.  

1. √ 4. how much 

does it cost 

7. √ 10. some / 

any advice 

13. a 

little/bit 

more 

2. how much 

luggage 

5. any 

presents 

8. √ 11. √ 14. √ 

3. √ 6. some 

more 

9. a few 

things 

12. a few big 

ones 

 

 

H. 2.than 3. More 4.older 5.Queen Elizabeth, King Henry 6.expensive 7. Slower 8.King 

Henry, Queen Elizabeth 9. Longer 

READING 

A.  

Regular Verbs Irregular Verbs 

Wanted, looked  

decided , answered  

answered , returned  

asked , replied 

bought , found 

,thought, went, 

said, got ,drove  

found, told 

 

UNIT 10 

GRAMMAR 

A.                                             B.  

1. the slimmest                                                             1. funnier 

2. the most powerful                                                    2. more modern 

3. the coolest                                                                3. worse 

4. the widest                                                                 4. healthier 

5. the most exciting                                                      5. thinner 

6. the best                                                                     6. happier 
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7. the richest                                                                 7. more difficult 

8. the youngest                                                             8. lazier 

9. the hottest                                                                 9. safer 

10. the fattest                                                               10. Tidier 

 

 

C. 1. Closer 2. the largest 3. the most brilliant 4. hotter than 5. bigger than 

6. the most powerful 7. older than  8. the brightest 

9. more expensive than 10. smaller than 11. the best 

12. more popular than 13. more pleasant than 14. the most interesting 

15. the most experienced 

D. 1.c 2.b 3.a 4.b 5.c 6.a 7.a 8.b 9.b 10.b 

E. 1. am going to clean  8. is going to get 

2. is going to wear   9. is going to fix 

3. is going to hang   10. am going to give 

4. is going to practice  11. is going to exchange 

5. is going to quit   12. is going to ask 

6. are going to study  13. are going to visit 

7. am going to take 

F. 1. She is going to drink coffee with her sister. 

2. She is going to visit her grandparents on Friday evening. 

3. She is going to take the dog for a walk on Sunday morning. 

4. She is going to go to the office twice. 

5. She is going to go to the party on Saturday evening. 

6. She is going to meet with her friends. 

7. She is going to go to the gym three times. 

8. She is going to listen to classical music on Sunday afternoon. 

9. She is going to have lunch with her father. 

10. She is going to have breakfast with Sue on Thursday morning. 

G. _PL_ 1. We have an invitation so we are going to go to the wedding. 

_PR_ 2. Weather forecasts guess it is going to be windy this week. 

_PL_ 3. Tomorrow I have a meeting so I am going to wear a suit. 

_PR_ 4. He is very angry. He is going to shout at us. 
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_PL_ 5. They aren’t going to swim at the weekend because they are going to work on their 

project. 

_PR_ 6. She is buying a new dress. She is going to give it to her sister for her birthday. 

_PL_ 7. I have a problem with my husband, so I am going to talk to him. 

_PR_ 8. I think the exam is very difficult and nobody is going to pass. 

_PR_ 9. You are going to fall off the chair because it doesn’t look stable. 

_PR_ 10. It is raining, so Lily is going to get wet. 

H. 1. The Jolly Jim is the shortest. 4. the most expensive. 

2. The Red Devil is the fastest. 5. the least expensive. 

3. The Jolly Jim is the slowest. 

I.  1. She’s going to buy a new car tomorrow. 

2. They’re going to work hard this year. 

3. It’s going to rain this afternoon. 

4. Paul’s not going to drive to Scotland. 

5. We’re not going to finish it today. 

6. She’s not going to buy a new house. 

7. Are they going to win the match? 

8. Is Mary going to leave her job? 

9. Are you going to take the exam in June? 

J. 1. am going to wash 2. Are you going to wear  3.am going to walk  4. Is going to stay 

5. am going to eat 6.are going to give 7. is going to lie down  8. Are you going to watch 

9.is Linnea going to do 

K. Answers will vary. 

L. 1. Everest is the highest mountain in the world. 

2. Brazil is the largest country in South America. 

3. Alaska is the largest state is the USA. 

4. The Nile is the longest river in Africa. / … in the world. 

5. Jupiter is the largest planet in the solar system. 

 

UNIT 11 

GRAMMAR 

A. 1. Easily 2. Dangerously 3. Sad  4. Well  5. Nicely 6. angry 

7. clearly 8. Elegant  9. Extremely 10. perfectly 
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B. 1. Carefully 2. Unhealthy  3. Well  4. Politely 5. Casual 6. easily 

7. dangerous 8. Incredibly  9. Really 10. Hard 11. impatiently 

12. slow 

C. 1. to find 2. Wearing 3. to go 4. to stay 5. Relaxing 6. feeding 

7. to speak 8. Washing 9. to go 10. Reading 11. to graduate 

12. to care 13. to spend 14. to walk 15. to travel 

 

D. 1. c       2. d  3. a  4. d  5. c  6. b  7. c  8. a  9. c  10. c 

E. 1. b      2. c  3. a  4. b 5. a 6. c 7. a 8. c 9. b 10. c 

F. 1. If you don’t believe me, you can google it on the internet and seach for more  

information about it. 

2. Marry and I met on an online match-making website. 

3. Please log in to leave a comment. 

4. Jack has gone abroad to work, so his wife skypes at least once a week to see him. 

5. Judy has no accounts in any of the social network sites. 

 

READING 

A. a. 3  b. 4  c. 5  d. 1  e.2 

B. 1. They are the native people of Australia. 

2. To reduce the numbers in overcrowded jails in the UK. 

3. Free settlers, soldiers, and administrative staff. 

4. Many live performances of ballet, opera, and classical music take place there. 

5. Its architecture. 

6. It’s Autumn, because its seasonal character is opposite the Northern Hemisphere. 

UNIT 12 

A. 1.Have we taken our umbrella? 

2.You have washed the dishes. 

3.Has Miranda gone to work by bus? 

4.They haven’t spent a lot of money recently. 

5.My team has won the cup. 

6.Hugh hasn’t been ill for a long time. 

7.When have you finished the exercise? 

8.My cousins have had a party. 
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9.Where has she bought her jacket? 

10.I haven’t seen a good film recently. 

11.My boyfriend has given me a necklace for my birthday. 

12.Have you got wet in the rain? 

13.My favorite band has become famous. 

14.Where have you been all my life? 

15.Your parents haven’t arrived at the airport. 

B. 1.been 2.gone  3.been  4.gone  5.been  6.gone  

7.gone 8.been  9.been  10.gone 11.gone 12.gone 

13.been 14.been 15.been 

C. 1.Have you ever visited any museums in Europe? 

2.We went to Canada last year. It was very beautiful. 

3.Oh no! I have lost my wallet. 

4.Amy lived in Portugal when she was young. 

5.Have you seen Julie today? 

6.King Henry the eighth of England had six wives. 

7.They have been here all morning. 

8.Ouch! I have cut my finger. 

9.She broke her arm the day before her English exam. 

10.Terry has lived in five different countries, so he knows a lot about different cultures. 

11.When I finished my project, he arrived at home. 

12.Fatih Sultan Mehmet conquered Istanbul in 1453. 

13.At the weekend, he played football with his friends, then he went to a restaurant to have 

dinner. 

14.I want to see Millennium Bridge one day. I have never been to London. 

15.Chopin composed some of his music in Majorca. 

16.-When did he arrive? - He arrived at two o’clock. 

17.She has been all day. She looks very bad. 

18.Philips and Juan have bought a laptop. 

19.My friend moved into his house two days ago. 

20.We have visited many countries before. 

D. 1.c 2.e 3.d 4.f 5.a 6.b 

E. 1. Appear 2.experience 3.foreign 4.blood 5.ambition 6.at least 

7.recently 8.hear  9.order  10.romantic 11.win  12.wear 
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F. 1. How do you think people drive? 

2. What kind of music does she prefer? 

3. Do you have any pets? 

4. Where are the children sitting? 

5. Why does Alice like cats? 

6. When did you first watch The Godfather? 

7. How much time does she spend talking on the phone? 

8. Can Aslı play the violin? 

9. What was the first birthday present you received? 

10. How many eggs do you need to make a cake? 

 

G. 

Transportation Adjectives Hobbies Things 

train difficult cycling  iPod 

       

        

Jobs Daily Routine Adverbs Weather 

engineer have a breakfast slowly  windy  

        

        

 


